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BRed the Ifllowing 1 omm1nd114141 from Dr. Abbo4tt,,f Be
Lon, widely known an am of the most aoceerefe prctITiaers
in the coRnty:

Boma, Dvc 6. Joe
DR. B. tKNIGHTS. 1RLORE1, DdsBiBURRYTB-.

Dear Rir-I have nee Dr. Laraakah' snaparlla Co.
pound in my practice Ibrraeral years, nd alter " srofal obR{ eation of its effects I do not hesitate tosoy that it is In
my opilion, the SUREbT, RAPFET 1nd CHBAPEIST
REMEDY for SCROEULOUE and SYPHILITIC DISEASES
that hue ever oeon made available to 1l medical professio

Fraternally yours, & Y. ABBOTT, M.D.

Price, 8100 per Bottle.

-P111111d by-

DR. B. B. KNIGHTS, CHEMIST, MELROEOR RAMS.

DR. LAROOKAD'B
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GIVE IT A TRIAL
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rna41 inttigienqe.
Mortuary Report.

The number of deaths in the city doring the
twenty-four hours ending at si c o'clock yesterday
morning, as shown by returns made to the Board
of Health, was sixty-two, of which' twenty-eight
were from cholera, eleven whites, fifteen colored
and two not stated.

Plres.
About seven o'clock last evening a fire

broke out in the foundry of Mr. John Clarke, at
the corner of Race and Tohonpitoolas streets, and
the roof the building was considerably damaged
before the flames were extinguished. The fire
was accidental.

Between eight and nine o'clock, a fire accident-
ally occurred in a frame house on SB. John street,
between Johnson and Prieor streets, becapied by
Mr. Wm. Colts and owned by Mrs. Conway. The
flames were extinguoihed with little damage.

Iaowest by tihe COeruser.
Coroner Delery held the fallowing inquests yes-

terday :
On the body of Lewis Henry, aged 7 years, na-

tive of the city, found at the foot of St. Ferdinand
street. Verdict-accidental drowning.

On the body of colored Smith, found at 615
Tehoupitoulas street. Verdict-cholera.

On the body of Jim Smith, colored, found dead
at 1i5. Philippa street. Verdict-choleru.

On the body of Frederick Brooks, colored, 7
years old. born in Lafour he, found dead at 121
Union street. Verdict-swamp fever.

On the body of Francis, colored, aged tr months,
at 4'St. Anne street. Verdict-intiretis.

And on the body of Prince Wile, aged about 30
years, found at No. 346 Palmyra street. Verdict-
cholera.

Board of Health.
There was a regular weekly meeting of thetBoard of Ilealth looast evening; present, Dr. Smith,

in the chair, Dr. Austin, Dr. Foster, Mr. Penning-
ton, Mr. Creevy and Mr. McCoard.

The four newly elected health ofifcers were also
present.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.

The president stated that he had nothing par-
ticular to report, except a case of yellow fever,
with which he presumed members of the board
were already acquainted, as having occurred at
the Hotel Dicu, under the care of Dr. Buyer. The
man had been out hunting the previoas week.
He was attached on Monday, was taken to the
Hotel Dieu on the 9th and died on the 10th. He
had been staying at theOrleans Hotel. No cause
of infection could be traced.

Dr. Stone stated that he had seen the body, and
it presented all the appearances of death having
been cansed by yellow fever. as statted.

The president said that he had been applied to
in numerous caes, to grt permits for the intro-
duction of hbides, ad other articles, under the
eighteenth section of the health ordinaneo; and
he would suggest that authority be granted to
the health offimeers either to grant the permits, or
to give a certifiate that there was no saitary
objection to the granting of them, on which,
either the secretary or himself might grant them.

On motion of Dr. Btone,'.it was resolved that
the health officers should have the authority to
grant permits.

A communication was read from citinens of the
right bank, asking the board to appoint a health
oficer for that part of the parish, and recom-
mending Dr. Dyer. It is stated that there had
been eleven casen of cholera and five deaths.

Dr. Stone spoke in very favoable terms of Dr.
Dyer, and of sohec of those who had recommended
him--as Dr. B ook. But ie expressed the opinion
that the health officer for the right bank oulit to
be aipointeod, and certainly would have to be
iaid by the police jury.

Aftp-r a brief dikconion in reference to similar
oqueslions relatieg tih Jeleimiua rigo hoank, and

Jeffrson City
Dr. Anstin moved that the board recommend

the police jurib-j of Ortleai right bacik and of
Jefor-on right bink, andl the Coimmon Council i-f
the City of Jerferon, each to appoint a health
officer, to co-operate ith this hoard; and the moe
tiun vw•s ag reed to.

A communicaton from several members of the
board was read, announeing their asent to the
exchange of districts betweeno Dr. Lewis and Dr.

0 Tebault, and the exchange was ratified.
Onmotion of Mr. Creevy, permission was granted

to Dr. Burns to continue his present residence in
the Second District.

A communication from Dr. Legare, resident
physician at Fort Pike, in reference to the prose-
cution of a discharged bargeman who had escaped
from a charge of malicious mischief under a ques-
tion of jurisdiction, wa, on motion of Mr. Mc-
Coard, laid on the table subject to call.

A bill from M. J.eas Blanc for "illegally and
forcibly collected fees," for which he threatenedv to institnte suit, was, on motion of Dr. Stone, laid

on the table subject to call.
oeports from the several health officers were

laid before the board. They dealt with a great
variety of circumstanoce. Generally want of
water and of street and gutter cleaning were com-
plained of, although some exceptions andimprove
ments were referred to. Dislleries, refinoeries,
breweries, talqowc faejrige, ,vaherbst, slaughter
hoases and markets, were noticed as MseMes of
objeteon. Dr. Bunms reported that he had found
a readiness, in the First District, to render such
places wholesomea nd unobjeetinable if practi-
cable, and that he had gtven opportonitevn to those
who wished to make the endeavor. Dr. Tebault
reported that in the Second District some scaven-
gers had been detected receiving money to attend
to certain premises, sand negleatmg these who did
not than bribe them. ' He reported the fish mar-

ad kets as a nuisance after 8 a. ., m this weather,

e osuggested that tle sale of fish, shrimps and crabs
should be prohibited after that hour, and stated
that he believed the dealers in them would
cheerfully acquiesce in suchb regulation. Dr.TrTebault also reported that ha had ordered the
cl-,sure of a number of distilleriesr, refinelries,
etc.; and called attention to a confist between
Ssection 13 of the health ordinance and role 6 of
the rules of the board. Dr. Lewis reported that
na in thel Third District there were diotilleries, etc.,

In hose ils-ere he would recommend, also an over-
crowded house in which several cases of choleran bhad occurred. To this report a communication

to Mr. MhCoard on the subject of some of the
places reported by Dr. Lewas, was on motioS of
the form-r feontlemsn, appe.ded. Dr. Hulse re.
ported tiat in the Fourth Distriot the laughter
ouses were generally is a filthy and unwhuil.-

o me condition, and that he had ordered claunli-
ness, liming, etc., and the clising of one
vacherie, which last, a brief question of author-
ity had been obeyed.

The reports were received, filed, and on motion
of Dr. Stone, referred to the health committee,
to report if something could not be done to force
delinquent contractors to periorm their duties
and to induce the conuncil, the water works cotm
pate and others to use the necessary energy and
determination for the preservation of the health
of the city.

Dr. Austin inquired of Dr. Burns if he had yet
O taken any measures in reference to the St
-Charler and other hotels emptying their privies
into the streets.

Dr. Bonrns was proceeding to reply to the quea,
ti•o, when

Dr. Foster objected. as a point of order, that
this form of proseediig was irregular. No
pne but h member could address the beard, ex-ucelht under express reso ution.

On motion of Dr. Austin, seoonded by Lr.A1 Stone, it woa resolved that Dr. Burns should heh beacrd; andl e stated that his time had been so
ad ocsupied with partitular complaints. an.d with the

hidispensabl itSopections of his distriot, that hean had not yet taken any steps in relation te the

hotels. He purposed doing on immediately, hbow-
ever.

S On molionof Mr. Creevy, sftr'slteie remarks
Sfrom Dr. Stnme in refersnce t, the limited advgii-

mg tidge of'sch heasurnee, it was' resolved that theCommittee of heultllh should draw nup an addreess
to, the citizensu of Naw t)rleais, on the sabjoct of
preventing and treating the cholera.

Then the board adjo,mrned

ReWoed-r.' Cenurtn.
Ic•el, IosTanCo-- the tl.-lowing caerse camne bhe-

Lar-s R.-c,.rleor br, o y-,,•,,rday:
I. z-e -ler;c, .-c,_:. d ,If ,ri•i Amg la Place.

- -. c r .r ii o-.. a oc, r, c -i. • - !

inst.., was ent before the District Court to be
tried for assault and battery with intent to kill.

The case of George Wadley, charged with as-
saulting and beating a boy named William Meyers,
was doimissed; an examination of the boy as to
his qualifications as a witness showing that he did
not understand the nature or obligations of an
oath.

Tacrah Theard, colored, was examined on a
charge of assault and battery with intent to kill,
on the peroon of Ceeele McCarthy, on the li t inst.,
and waoo dioharged.

Lizziea Blani, colored, was arraigned on a charge
of steaiong a table cloth and a qanotity of pre-
serves, tiquors and groceries from Frederick Fri.
dalin,residing on Triton Walk. and the examinna
tion of the case was fixed for the 23d lost.

Joseph Leor woa arraigned on the complaint of
Mary Sullivan, accusing hin of stealing from her
a pocketbook containing six dollars in specie.
The cease will be investigated on the 23d inst.

Jacob Kerner was sent before the First District
Court, to be tried on a charge of assault and bat-
tery on a negro named Jefferson Phillips.

Anln Moore, for drunkenness and disturbing the
peace, and William Mitchell, arrested on a charge
of stealing some valuable jewels and a quantity
of clothing from Mr. Henderson Mlakhlam, No.
284 Common street, were sent to t workhouse
for six months, the charge of larceny against
Mitchell not being substantiated, but itwas shown
that he was a vagrant. John Quinlas, another
vagrant, was sentenced to the workhbonause for
ninety days.

Laura Roberte, negreee fgor rtt eandlt upon an-
bther hdigrsa batsed Victoria Brown, and Alekt
Jefferso, a colored youth, for amusing himself b
throwing brickbate at the fruit stand oer Lanardi
Louis. were each fined $10 i Christian Nieman and
W. Dnranback, for assaulting Rosina Stickler,
were fined $5 each; and George Smith, negro, for
dronkenness and disturbing the peace. MIaddiseon
Butler and James Bolter, negroes, for dbitnrbing
the peace and using profane and obscene Ian.
guage on the streets, Isaac Nelson, negro, for
runkenneos, and Angaste Schoeltze ard Charles

Geyser, for fighting and disturbing the peace,
were mulcted in the sum of $2 50 each.

,Rco•o Dtar•tcr.--The following parties were
fined, and if unable to pay, ordojed to oe impris-
oned:

Charles Chouabes, for getting drunk and disturb-
ine the peace in an outlrageou• tuaer, $20 or
twenty days.

Vmin. hMiller and Patrick C. Healy, for a like of-
tello, were mroulcted in the some ruis.

Sikrah \iilialms, colored. coarged with creahing
a folse alarm ot fire, $10 or thirty dys.

John Francois, for calling the watch without a
cause, $i or three days.

Mary Farmer, who got drunk and made unlaw-
ful expooheo, was sent to the retirement of the
workh,nuse for six months.

The fllowiog parties gave bond to appear when
wanted :

Emily, colored,charged with assaulting Evelina
Lacozi.

John S. Cora, charged with assaulting with in-
tent to kill A. Vankhane.

Thomasand Emily White, colored, for kicking
up a row.
I Joe Donnelly and Wilson Romirez,charged with

the same offense.

Qosstp fro aasstIl

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the Morn- 4
ing Herald writes:

The inquiry into the affair of the (4th) 18th of '
April has resulted in a report presented to the em-
peror by Gen. Monravieff, stating that there on-
doubtodly exists a wide-spread conspiracy for the at
esuhversion of the sovereign power and the estab- a
lished form of government. Es majesty, there-
fore, by an uase dated July 10th, has orderedthe
establihment of a supreme court of justice, un-
der the presidency of Prince Gargarine, to ex-
amine further Into the matter, and arrive at some
definite decision. f

City improvements of various kinds are being
gradually carried out. We have letter-boxes o
almost every street, whleh are cleared several
times daily. Telegraph wires are to be
stretohed over the houses ito al directions, and
whe thae eosml esompletedwe lll be able to e
communicate with our own friends at the rate of
forty copees (about a shilling) fl twenty words.
We are to have electric clocks. too, at the new law d
courts and at the imperial library, and the mean
time of the capital will be regulated trom the ob-
servatory at Pulkova. A new company, the
Agence Tdligraphique Itusse, has recently begun
to supply news for the public but the sources o
infrmation not being always indicated its intelli-
gence is received with caution.

We have for some time been able to pnrchae
the daily papers in the streets, and can now in ad -
ditio ir cult thie latest telegrams issued from tle
company's office, and sold in closed cevelopus.

The tRnmanzoff Place, formerly onle of the
dirtiest parti of tile town, hao been converted
into a handsome square of lecloscd caidon. in I
the a idst of which, iut both sides of tie obe;ilik.
fceetains are now in course of erection.

'Ihe -pirit of iprogrcess, it seems, has rnelc-d
cvuel Micoltcw, whose gay pipes are beoClglti
iown in ll the streets. it is said that iia turmngupe t oile ol to make the necessary excavnatli
chanred wood, snhes, bones, and many highly , u-
riffs remains of the old city are perpetually hc.ng
brhught to light.

The third drawing for the prize of the first state
lottery (issued in I18(4i took place on the 13th,
and the lat of the winning noumbers wans pulhhid 1
in the next day's Joornal. The lucky winner of
the great prize of 200,000 roubles is commonly
reported to be a merchant of the Apraxiioc Dnoer.

News has been received fros Nice of the de-
cease there, on the 10th instant, of Count Aley-
ander Nicolaivitch Tolstoy, ensncillor of the em-
pire, and grand cup-bearer to the imperial court.
The remains are to be brought to Russia and tcn-
veyed to the monastery of St. Alexander Nevsky. I

COMPLIMSNTARY DINNnR TO VIsITORS.-A com-
plimentary dinner was given by the Montgomery
delegation, on Friday, to distinguished strangers
who were passing through Montgomery from the
Selma convention.

Among the suests were Hon. W. H. Crenshaw,
of Butter, Msjor Boiling Holl, of Autaina, Capt.
F. S. Ferguson,' of TuskePgee, Capt. Charles ..
Bryan, of Macon, Major H. St. Paul add Messrs.
F. Tlteomb and W. . Clark, of Mobile, Captainis
Stone and Brent of the Montgomery and Selma
navigation company, and General C. A. Battle, of
Macon.

Among the Montgomerisan present were Gen.
J. H. Clanton, Colonel D. S. Troy. Major M. A.
Chisholm iate jor Thos. M. LeBaron and Major W.
I. C. Price.
1 The dinner was gotten up in Pizasl'ebe stetyle,
and was discussed by the delegates to a late hour,
with great zest.

The Mobile delegation distinguished itself, us it
always does, Mr. Titcomb reaping " golden opin-
ionls rOm all sorts of men."

Toasts were given andresponded to. Gen. Battle
Sanswered, in a few eloquent wolds, to the toast of
" Battle's Brigade," and gave in ranwer, -The
Sgreeting of the armv oi Nothlern Virginia to thet army of Tenessee,' to whi Ih Gen. Claontn re-
sponded by giving reminiscences of the actions
around Corinth, and the retreat upon Atlanta.

ldajor Chisholm responded very happily to the
toast, "The Utnion mein f Alabama who oplpoedti
the war on principle. and now support us fromj principle."

The health of President Johnson was reecia-d
with applause.

Mtajer St. Paul responded, in his uuoal arnr-t
veii, to the health of tihe Mobile deltngation, ald
SCaptalin Fergnsoo proposed a paoplaur toast in

hoar ot the fair sex.
The kindness and attention of the steamboatmen

were nst borgotten, and coecesn was pledged to
the Seima and Montgomery Navigation Compansy.

At a late hour the company dispersed, alter a
most pleasant reunion.-Y ontogomrery Mail.

d A SPECIFIC FOR CIOLoRA.-At this tinme, whenI the dread Asiatic scourge threatenu to become

epidemic all over the country, a certain specific
for its cure would prove a boon indeed, and its dis-
Scoverer would deserve to have his memory per-
petuated in Imperishable bronze. Messrs. Barnett
kt Lion, the manufacturers of Grey Jacket Bitters,
announce through onur advertising columns that
their bitters have proved a complete success where
ever tried in casesdf choleria.' We should not bh
surnrised iflhey did, tor we have heard of their
being used is several cases of csolera morbuo and
Sdiarrhea successfully. Cpnaoqueotly, we would

reconuo cntd our readers to gets supply and take
them regularly. They can be had at allthe prin-
cipal druggists and wholesale grocers. See ad-
vertleement.

Mesat. Gagetr Sisith, Yeider At i. esell. this

tray, August 15th, at 5 e'Clock P. u., at the cornera of T"lihititanuts anid iMarket satree:, the contento
f if in , tttin pickcry, kown as Htfllnatn' pickhry.

See ndvertisement.

The attn-i iu of parents and g:rdilans, residing
in J.liierson Gty and viecity, Is part:cu arly re-
quected t, the ladlerti.emettI af lmtanuao Ctureh
, ch.,oh! for bhoys and ir:sa . R.-v 1.. . teiap.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

Special to the New Orleans Crescent.

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION.

THE NEETING AND ORGANIZATION.

Gen. J. A. Di Temporary Chairman.

HaI RZhAIBE ON TAXING TmE CNAIN.

HARMONY AND RNTIUe UNANIMI'Y.

Massachusetts and Seoth Caro-
lina Arm and Arm.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14-11:20 r. .--Enxatly

at 12 o'clock, the band sounded the first strain

that announced the assembling of the Conven-
tion. t

A large attendance of delegates were present,

comprising, among their number, the great and r
historical names of the country.

The wigwam was virtually finished, and looked
quite picturesque in its brilliant drapery and e
decorations.

The delegations from Massachusetts and South c
Carolina entered arm-in-arm to the tunes of s
" Dixie" and "Star Spangled Banner."
They were greeted with enthusiastic applause,

every person on the floor standing up, and the large
crowd in the galleries evincing the most intense
approbation.

Southern delegations proposed three cheers for
the Union and for Andrew Johnson, which met
with the heartiest response.

The executive committee being seated on the
stand, the postmaeter general of the United States
advanced from their midst and nominated the
temporary oflicers of the convention.

General'Dix acknowledged the compliment of
being selected as chairman of the meeting in a
forcible and effective speech.
Alter a prayer from the chaplain, the call for

the convention was read.
Senator Doolittle offered resolutions which

established the course of business proceedings.
They will entirely remove the main difficulty of

double delegations, by providing that in cases of a
vote on divisions, each State shall be entitled to
cast double the number of suffrages to which she
is entitled in the electoral college.

This resolution, and Gen. Steadman's,proposing
appointment of a committee of thirteen on cre-
dentials, were both passed by unanimous votes.

Montgomery Blair was appointed chairman of
the committee on permanent organization, and
General Steadman cf the committee on creden-
tial,.

Thie convention adjoorned about a quarter past

,eii,. the committee retiring immediately for con-
sultation.

It will thus be seen tihat the determined efforts
and incendiary reports of the radicals have not

aftleted the harmony of the convention. The
heterogeneous elemen:s composing it have united
with astonishing unanimity.

The principal discussion of the week has been
set at rest by the magnanimous withdrawal of Mr.
Vallandigham.

This action was promptedbya resolution of the
Ohio delegation, and reflects the highest credit on
that distinguished gentleman.

The anticipations of the enemies of the con-
vention have been thoroughly disappointed, and

the last stumbling block in the way of complete
success has been removed by the noble course of
the great Ohio D&nocrat.

The following officers of the convention IhReI been indicated by the Louisiana delegation, in

pursuance of the request of the national execu-
tive committe:

For president, Cuthbert Bnllitt; for secretary,
Alexander Walker ; member of committee onere-
dentials, Nicholas Coleman.

The following is the latest and only correct
t list of the Louisiana delegates that have arrived in

town
eJ. Ad. Rozier, permanent chairman; T. P. May,

e secretary; Cuthbert Bullitt, W. H. C. King, Ran-
dell Hunt, A. P. Morse, Chas. Gayarrd, Alexander

a Walker, A. M. Hotbroolk, Nicholas D. Coleman,
Jacob C. Vanwinkle, Robt J. Kerr, Joshua Daker,d Juo. Ray, Richard Taylor, Tobias Gibson, Alfred

liennen, Jr., Alfred Dupre, W. R. Mills, W. S.Par-
d ha, A. C. Graham. ELA.

t PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14.-The convention an-
1 sembled in the wigwam at 12:30 P. x. Mr. Ran-

n idll opened the convention, saying: "Gentlemen,

I have to announce that the delegates from South
Carolina and Massachusetts will now come arm in
arm into this convention." This ras greeted with

a great applause, the entire audience rising. At
this moment Maj. Gen. Couch, of Massachusetts,
and'Gov. err, of South Carolina, at the head of

c their delegations entered arm in arm amid banners
c flying and music playing. Shout after shout
.spontaneous and general rent the air. Tears filled
the eyes of delegates and spectators.

t General John A. Dix was nominated as tempo-
rary chairman.
t In accepting he said: "I consider this as a con-

e vention of no ordinary character, not only on ac-
6 count of the high social and political estading ofir the goatlemen who compose it, but because it is

da convention of the people of all the States of
,d this Union, (applause,) and because we cannot

:e doubt that if the proceedings are conducted with
-. harmony and good judgment it will lead to most

1. important results. It is truly said that no body of

men have met on this continent under cironm-
stttnces so momentous.and so important since the

Syear 1787, (applause) the year in which our ances-
er tors aetbled luathis city to form abetter govern-

t orent for the States that composed the old confed-
Sration-a government which has been confirmed
al? made more endearing, as we trust, by tlh

ig 'c.p. : o r,.Is aldd perils which it has encountered

.a;ld ocerodome. (eApplause.) Ten States have
h .) t .o repre -eata•:,a in the legislt•-or ' , f d -

". I ( L i.,. -:o I a •: i iO WIOng { e h avde co: te •' 1""

to redress. When the President of the United
States declared that war had ceased, all the
States had the right of representation. The
exacting of new conditions is subversive of our a
national liberty and dangerousto the public peace,
and to the government our fathers fought to es- t
tablish, and which we have fought to maintain." s
He trusted that in the deliberations of the conven- s
tion the main idea would be to change the present
complexion of Congress and purify the public, I
and bring it back to its original standard: " One
country, one flag, one Union of equal States." a

The appointment of the committee on creden-
tials and resolutions is deferred until to-morrow I
at noon, t

Senator Doolittle has been nominated by the
committee on organization as permanent chair-
man.

Vallandigbam has sent a letter to the Ohio dele-
gation declining to go into the convention. It
will be read before that body to-morrow.

By the Cable---From England to
Last Evening.

FEAR OF RENEWED WAR BETWEEN PMI88A AND
BAVARIA,

Prusia Befses the Extension of the "isad.ry
of France.

LONDot, Aug. 14--Evening.--(By the Cable to
the Associated Presn.)-Advices have been re-
ceived from the Continent indicating the probable
renewal of war between the Prussians and Bava-
rians, upon the territory of the latter power, and
great fears are entertained of such an event.

The following are the official quotations in stock
exchange at the close of business to-day: Console
for money, 871; U. S. 6-20 bonds, 60f.

LIVnrPOOL, Aug. 14-Evening.-There is no
change to report in the cotton market. Prices
are firm, and the sales to-day amounted to 10,000
bales.

Lounon, Aug. 14-Noon.-The Prussian gov-
ernment has informed the Emperor Napoleon
that his dembud for the extension of his empire
to the Rhine cannot be complied with; that the
Prussian territory there situated will never be
ceded to France.

HA.LIPax, Aug. 14.-The steamer Cuba has ar-
rived en route for Boston, with European dates
to the 6th inst.

Middling upland cotton was quoted in Liverpool
on the 3d at 14d. Winter red wheat 19s. 6d.tlls.
Beef quiet and steady. Mesa pork steady. Ba-
ton quiet. Sugaradvancing. Coffee, Rio, steady.
Rosin quiet and steady. Turpentine inactive at
38@39s.

London advices state that there are yet three
hundred and twenty Fenians in Irish prisons.

The bill for the continuance of the suspension
of the writ of habeas corpus in Ireland passed to
a second reading in the House of Commonsoon the
second.

Bounty Money Due to Disloyal Heirs
Reverts to the United States.

DENIAL OF RESIGNATION OR REMOVAL OF GEN,
HOWARD.

Confederation of the British Provinces.

PROCEED!NGS IN CANADA IN FAVOR O. IT,

Geens. Sweeney and Speed on
Fenian Prospects.

Cholera in Cinoinnati and Bt. Louis.

GREAT MORTALITY ON A STEAMBOAT,

WASIINOTON, Aug. 14.-The Star positively
contradicts the statement of the New York Herald
that General Howard has resigned or will be re-
moved.

Queen Emma was received by the President
this evening with the usual courtesies. Secreta-
ries Welles and McCulloch, Attorney General
Stanbery and his wife, the President's wife, Mr.
Patterson and others were present.
The second cSntroller has decided that arrearsa of pay and bounty cannot be paid to disloyal

heirs, nor can such heirs be passed over and pay-
ment be made to the next loyal person in the
order of inheritane prescribed by theact of July
it1, 1862. The case is not similar to that of a non.
resident of the United States, inasmunch as the
above act provides for payment to a non-resident
in the order prescribed, but no provision is made
in any case for passing over to a di.loyal heir.
and iu such cases the money reverts to the United
States.

New YoRn, Aug. 14.-Gens. Sweeneyand Speed
still speak hopefully of the prospects of Fenian-
isml. Tie Irish refugeesof 18GG publish a call this
morning to the liberal minded citizens of New

b York for employment.
The Tribune's Ottawa, 0. W., special says the

It last step in confederation has been taken. The
At Hon. J. A. McDonald moved that Messrs. How-

0, land and Dougal draft an aple address to her ma-
if jesty, praying her to have embodied the local

s constitutions of Upper and Lower Canada in the
t, mperial act of confederation of the British Ameri-

d can Provinces.
This was carried, the mover being added to the

committee.
On the motion for the rejection of the address,

the Hlion. Mr. Darien moved an amendment to the
effect that the new Constitution shall not be putif into force until it shall first be submitted to a
is vote of the people, which was lost by yeas

If thirteen, nays sixty-two. The Honorable

t Mr. Darien then moved an amendment to pro-
w vide that if the general or local constitutions, as
it passed by the imperial parliament, shall differ in
of any particular from the resolution adopted by the

House, they shall notbe put into force until first
submitted for approval to the Canadian Parlia-

9- mict. This was also lost.
n The government has advertised for offers for

d-the new issue 6if goverument dbelntures in de-

d nominations of $1tl0,$200, $500 and $Io00, bearing
a seven per ,ecnt. intere-t, redeemable the slt of

d September, sh 1 . Applications are to he receivtd
e a tIhe receiver gen,ral's oflice up to the 10th

-•". i,eo Aug. 1,.; -l;'.yy-n.oe ca'ee .I" Lolcru

p .' 'Jr t:,; -i4 y ' .ii H ith, ;, t..-

twenty-or hour ending at noon, twenty-sixprov- g
leg fatal.

The steamer Continental arrived from the Sooth ti
at noon, and anchored in mid-stream. a

This steamer passed'Cairo last night with a de- N
tachment of the 56th colored infantry, and had
sixty cases aboard, induced by eating raw Cuba g
sugar.

Her captain reports fifty-nine deaths since lear- di
ing Cairo, and twenty-six cases now on board. ci

The steamers Henry Ames and Platte Valley ai
also bad cholera on board.

Crtcrnaerr, Aug. 14.-The cholera is raging. is
Eighty-six deaths from that disease ocacrred yes-
terday.

QUARANTINE AT ST. LOUIS

Hahn and Warmouth in St. Louis.

HAHN 11 UPFE1RI NG.

BS. Lo•s, Ang. 14.-A strlet quarantine has a
been established below the city. Eighty-seven
cases of cholera in the last twenty-fear hours are
reported by the Board of Health, whereof 36
were fatal. The sale of cucnmbers, melons and
stale vegetables is prohibited throughout the city.

A St. Joseph, Mo., special says the commission-
era of the Atchison Pacific railroad will commence
the sale af the Klckapoo reserve lands within ten
days. This reserve embraces some of the best t

lands in Kansas.
A violent storm visited the region of Florence

above Omaha. The steamer Elkhorn had a chim-
ney carried away and her cabin badly injured.

Ex-Gov. Hahn and Judge Warmouth arrived here
yesterday and will spend several days. Bahn is still
suffering severely from his wounds.

---- +.---

GREAT STORM IN PENNSYLVANIA.

INJUNCTION AGAINST THE NATIONAL EXPRESS

COMPANY.

MISCELLAEOUU-xAREET6-RIVlm mWs
-, --->+---

ae.. le.. ass.

.t ______

WHERuLM , PA., Aug. 14.--Terebl thunderc
storms visited this point Sunday night, which did S
considerable damage. The creeks are all swollen. 4
The trains on the Cleveland and Pittaburg road
have suspended running operations on account of 4
the washing away of the bridges at Portland and I
Bridgeport. 6

New YoaE, Aug. 14.-Only two cases from
cholera are reported here to-day, and firve in
Brooklyn.

Some thirty ruffians, attending a prise fight at
Yonkers, were arrested this morning, and the fight
was stopped.

An injunction has been granted by the supreme o
court against the National Express Company upon t
application of stockholders dissatisfied with the
condition of its affairs.

SAvAnNAn, Ga., August 14.-The Board of
Health reports thirty-four deaths for the week
ending to-day; whereof twelve were whites and
twenty-two blacks. There are nine cases of
cholera among the blacks.

VicKsuRnc, August 14.--Pased up, Maggie
Hays at 1 P. M., and down, Fashion at 7 and Lady
Gay at 9 r. u. River falling.

SOUTHWEST PAss, Aug. 14.-The ship South 1

America and Bremen bark America bound out are
inside the bar. The brig Hope, from Havana and
schooner Oriental from Vera Cruz, are also in-
side awaiting steam. The ship Helen Clinton and
bark F. Chipmsn bound in and ship N. Boynton
are aground on the bar. There was very little
rise in the tide to-day. Weather very hay and
warm. Wind N. W., light.

QUARANTINE, Aug. 14.--The Spanish brigs Pa-
blo and Cantinera went up in tow at 5:30 this
P. .

Nrw YORB, Aug. 14.-Arrived steamer Missouri,
from Savannah. Spoke August 11th, latitude 40,
longitude 70, brig Broaks, from Boston to Galves-
ton, dismantled and would try to reach Holmes's
Hole.

Foreign shipping.-Arrived at Liverpool fromly New Orleans, ships Lothian and Epaminondas; at
Id Bordeaux, Tiangus, from the same port.

s- Now YORK, Aug. 14--Evening.-Oold closed at

1502. U. S. 6-20's, registered of '62, 1064; ofit '66, 106 ; 7-30's, 105.
a. The cotton market closed more active, with

it sales of 1200 bales, with middlings, at 31@36o.

Flour firmer at $9 60@15 for Southern. Wheat
2@3c. better. Corn lc. lower; sales 172,000rs bushels. Oats lo. lower. Beef steady. Mess

at pork firm; sales 68,000 bble. of mess at $32. Lard

h- heavy. Whisky dull. Sugar steady; sales 1200
Shhdas. of muscovado at 104@llic. Catof firm.
y Molasses quiet. Turpentine 68i71c. Rosinquiet

1. at $3@4.

e CLcINrAT.I, August 14.-Flour unchanged and
it dull. Wheat in moderate demand at $2 252 40.

e Oats dull at 36@40f. Corn dull at 57@600.r. Whi.ky $2 28@2 29; bonded $2 25. Provisions

d 0t, m and in moderate demand. Mess pork $32.
Bulk shoulders 15c.; sides 17t0. Bacon firm;

d shoulders 17.; sides 191c.; clear sides .21c.a- Lard dull at 2lc. Gold 14l.

is ST. Loris, Aug. 14.-Flour steady and on-
w changed. Wheat stiffat $2 10@2 30. Corn lower

at 56t 70c. Oats lower at 34@40c. Provisionsor unchanged. Whisky lower at $2 26.
to LOUIoVILLE, Aug. 14.-Sales 174 hhds. tobacco

a- at full rates. Flour-superfine $6 50. Wheat,
a- $2 40. Mixed corn, 64c. New oats, 35c.; old,

at 450. Mess pork, $32 50. Bacon shoulders, 17c.;le clear sides, 21oc. Prime lard, 21c. Whisky,
-- $2 25. India bagging, 351c.

Dispatches of Yesterday Afternoon.
as

as THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION.

in
he INTERESTING EUROPEAN NEWS.

rat

or PILAnDELPHIA, Aug. 14.-The trains la•t nightle- and this mornig were heavily laden with dele-

gates anti visitrs to the great ecnvention, and the
holels are overfiowe,,. The rception room of

of th. exrecuive coontlitte ha. hecu thronged withid dt hlsres regta ermg their ,ames.
Il EIvey Spat aud l'erinory is represented. TICt:m t.: feeing of eac'erd.ty is +tll more
er' kl; d to-d.y.

Ia I a d-, Wotl'-Icier rlli co;t. , ' r :
-37In in ,d. St.o LI .) 111 .- I t 10 ~7 -

digham will not go Into the convention. He has
written a letter to that effect.
At a meeting of the chairmen of the various

delegations. last evening, the following business
was agreed upon: Each delegation I. to report
one of its number for vice president; one for as-
cretary ; two for the committee on finance ; two
for the national Union committee; two for the
committee to wait upon the President with a re-
port of the proceedings of the convention; one
for the committee on credentials; one for that
upon organization; and two upon resolutions and
addresses.

There will be no disnculion on the resolutions.
The interchange of opinions among the dele-

gates has exhibited a unanimity of sentiment upon
this sonbject that forbids discnsaion. The renele
tions will substantially embrace the propositions
for the call for the convention which is honestly
and cordially approved by all delegates here,
North or South, tepublican or Democratic.
It is proposed thatlths eanventlon shall iane a

general address to the country, and thatr In addl-
tion to the address of the eoaentlon proper,
Southern delegates sa ll nnits In a asparate ad
dres stating more in detail thp ositban they o-
copy; the reason by which they are findueneed
and the rednltohoped to be obtained.

An informal meeting was held last evae t of
soldiers of bot the Northern and Soothera
in whch a propositionowa made and et
ith favor to l a conventon f soldiers of

two armies, at some central poinLt, witha a s
weeks, where men who fought bravesy aeglP
each othermaymeet in a spirit fat eoncfatiou• i
determine to land ttoiether in maintatilng the
Union and th Conattuon.

Governor Orr apoke at- the National Girard Hl
lastu nighlt, and id th people of t he Bot -
lieted they had the right to secede, the NIort d1
not agree, and the qasatlno was oasitteld o te
arbitrament of arm.. The Nrthern

the ield of battle, and the deeree Ienomloawmd-
ble. The 8o.th ha aunrenaderse r ahe l
and aeppta the Northsern interpr atio~ W esu
willing to abide by it forever. By thi war, rks
people ofat the South have, to avesy M•.
been stripped of their property- mteha been ap
gone, and their ereditl gone. In my tsaty
great stand point of the eivil laws y heLa
thus the people of the Bouth have fasr mtad
of a stable governtent then ynou ve t
mere olly to charge that they will t
oath to support the government. We ele•ia
as our government as well an yours, but that we
may be equal we must have representation In Obe-
grese It i not jsat to tax us and excludeanarm
reproeactation.

Montgomery Blair and others also spoke.
LaTsuo.-The convention will organise in tin

wiwam.
PYntw , Aug. 14-Noon.-The Monitenr, of thi

morning, argues that the course of Napoeoa hn
the recent negotiations has been guided entirely
by his endeavor to preserve the peace of his ow.
empire and of all Europe.

Lonoon, Aug. 14,12 .- Consola are qneted at
S8J for money. American seoariueU-I. S. W0a
are quoted at 68e.
LvrvxooL. Aug. 14,12 x.--Cotton-the mackhtrules firm. Sales today are estimated at IO,WN

bales.
New Yoan, Ang 14-(via Cable, St. Petersburg,
A. 12).--The United tales naval offlocemr made
their offiia entry into the city on Saturday, the

11th lst., and had a grand reception. Five the.
sanud persona turned out to witness their enran•e.
They were welcomed by a magnificent ovatin,
with music, the dIsplay of thousands of haadkeo-
chiefs waving in alt directiona.
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Hon. O. M.

Cloy, oar minister to the court of St. loeterb hg gave an entertainment at his hotel to tie di
mate corps, the heads of departmenta, aid .
tinglbshed citisnens, in boner of the naval earnm
A ball and supper were given by the Yacht O ,h
which was attended by the grace and beauty
thecity. A the public building. ware de.
Union colors and brilliantly illuminated w i
lorks, whloh tended th o prwhle air was a tsY l

tribute.
BasLm, August 12.-Prusseia tafrme6A
air that she (Prunsda) will maintain the riht

Italy to Vienna. The asel-eofelal ilen, lhb

raised hop.. I~~n ioeo w igabed eeba te
Germany to fIdUL ~
muosthae taken p. tbuemany. y
a national and not of an teo•tieanaeae•o ,
i and owry n meena or image ta ae.

C Vtmaua, Auat IL--he, Auilan ea fId finace ian reAilned+. _he An.tla•a ambame
a. toRomehhis hrrvedatIntteet. y.

I Btmstm, Auggt.ll.-New.l received s thL
ilty frcm•s Vienna saysy ab eetmtel•-ean L

"thor. oor hdre d eigsty- two em la
d be tried on a charge of high tremeon. Crowds elpeople on the streeta have hailed the Emper•r

SFrancls Joseph with shonts of "abdicate I abdl-Icate I"
l FLOonscs, August 12-The armtfoee between
Austria and Italy, of four week's duration, haat been signed. It will continue in force after the

ht expiration of that time unless notice of cessation

is duly given by either power. A line of demuark-
ation between Austria and Italy has been agreedto upon. The Venetians who have been compelled

a to emigrate from Venetia, as a part of the Aus-

Strin empire, can now return.
Now Yoacn. August 14.--ilut seven cases of

cholera were reported at the office of health boardof yesterday.-k By the mape at the Register's It appeared that

id during the past weekl the commercial and respect-
"able portions of the city were thoroughly cleansed

of of cholera and other diseasee. the reports from
the public inatitutions on Blackwell'a Islandie showed. a continued decrease in the nomber of

y cholera cases.
SIn Brooklyn there was an increased abatement
of the epidemic, only twelve new cases having

th been reported on theisland. The epidemic buarely
re lingers. Two new cases are reported on Govern-ad or's Island, one of which proved fatal. Th.

n cholera has entirely disappeared from Hart's and
In David's Islands.

ad The board of cnuncflmen held a meeting yemter-
.on day. Mayor Hoffman sent a'communuicatlon veto-

tie mg a series of ruolutions passed by the oomenm
counnll, authorizing a railroad eompany to oe-ad etruct an elevated railroad on Broadway, Green-
wich street and other thoroughfares.

-a. Generate Sweeney and Spear, of the Peoia
i brotherhood, retarned here from Vermint yeatse-

C cniNrATt Aug. 15.-There were eighty-al
ot, deatohs from cholera yesterday.

LATER FROM EX0OO.0

Monterey Betaken by the French With
1400 Prisoners.

a

ESCOBEDO AND OTHER OFFICERS AMONG TIlE
PRISONERS,

Tampico Taken by the Liberals.

iron the Bio Grande Courier of August 7hl]
It was currently reported in Mratamorol on Su-.

day evening last, that a conurier from Monterey
brought the foltwing news :

The city of Monterey, in possession of the LAb-
erals for a few days, was attacked by the Frenek
and retaken.

The losses to the Liberal forces wasvery severe.
The French claim to have taken 1400 prlannanr.

amongst whom are Eslobedo and some twenty
officoer of high rank. Alter the iberal retreatie
it is reported that the Imperial troops puremd
them several mrdes, wounding and killing maI s
and taking over one thousand prisoners.

From Tampico rumors have been afloat for eew-
eraldays that the city could not hold againoet the
combined eft•rts of Ascenion tiomez, Col. COreta
a•d len. Parbon. (?) The inhabitant, and pr-
ituldarly the merchants, were reported as Y!
dissatisfied with the carelessneess of the, Imp.re
government towards them. Thoogh defend•d by
two emall river gnunboats manned by Frencherew,
two companies of Dopin's Contra uIerllas and en
the whole 700 or 800 men, the city was taken by
the Republitan forces. It is stated that reprIaem
and great effasion of blood have fullowed the cap-
tore of the city.

The loss or Tampico is a very severe los to the
"empire. fur to be effectivoe, the blockade mt be
notified to the uational p.werareand maratimeo com-
munity sixty dayn before i can he saet. The Lib-
eralse therefore have ample time to receive the
many articles they need for the proseaction of the
war, such as ulpihr, iron, turpentine, etc., etc.

Cooper's Well Express leaves Byram 8tatioa
on the arrival of each poasenger train.

t 'Well. lrtdgnt, jf 1 'iegare you. I hitl wantyou to soy at huan whenever I shall wiab to g
eWt. "Welltn'aoa I hilve uo objeciio,

'
t M1dIt•.rdgel, "prov

i
dln't y•i do the name when I wrz

t to go out."

lassinig aa'y ! pniugaway t
Eh t -tt. 1,-a ! : I , i m r Jdy.

l~od-lfy , to .:.,'.._! let thnm peaes


